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Volume X U V

Complete Cast
for Drama Class
Play Selected

#

Hope College, Holland, Mich, January 13,1932
NEW LEADERS APPEAR
ON SOCIETY SCHOLASTIC
LIST FOR 12 WEEKS

COACH SCHOUTEN ILL
Arthur W. Poister, Noted Organist
Play Committee
Coach Jack Schouten has been
Will Present Chapel Recital Monday confined to his home for the past Chooses Comedy
two weeks by a painful attack of
Arthur W. Poister, professor of
For Senior Class
rheumatism. Recovery is slow, bu

Records of the scholastic stand
ings of the societies for the secom
six-weeks period reveal but one organ at the University of RedWILL PRESENT THE COMEDY, characteristic similar to that of the
lands, Redlands, Cal., and out"ONCE THERE WAS A
first report—the girls societies out- standing pupil of Marcel Dupre,
PRINCESS"
distance tlieir male competitors in will give an organ recital at Hope
the scholastic race. Otherwise, the Memorial chapel on Monday eveFEBRUARY 4 AND 5 second announcement of the sched- ning,
Jan. 18, at 8 o'dock.
ule
of
averages
presents
a
different
This is the second annual tour
Helen J o h n s o n , Jim Tysse, Nella
aspect than did its first publication, of Professor Poister, the previous
I)e H a a n , and G e o r g e P a i n t e r
giving ample evidence of the close- itinerary including recitals in the
in t h e leading roles.
ness of the race; for now Sorosis University of Chicago, Cornell UniOn February fourth and fifth, stands first in the Sororities and versity, Eastman School of Music,
Thursday and Friday nights, the Addison in the Fraternities.
Princeton University, and Wanaannual Drama Class play will be
maker's, New York.
presented under the direction of
Beginning with a performance at
Mrs. Durfee. The play, "Once Thpre
Sioux City, Iowa, on Jan. 14, this
Was a Princess," by Juliet Wilbar
year the tour will include the UniTompkins, if. a romantic comedy —
versity of Chicago, Hope College,
and introduces many serious and
University of Michigan, Trinity
humorous problems. The scene of
C a t h e d r a l , Cleveland, Christ
action in the prologue is in Rome,
A very appropriate organ recital Church, Cincinnati, Capital Uniand in the rest of the play in Mil- was given Sunday afternoon. It versity, Columbus, 0., and Wanalerville, Indiana. Jealousy, love, and was in memory of Dr. Peter Lut- maker Auditorium, New York City.
reconciliation are all a part of this kin, who died Dec. 27, 1931. Dr.
Professor Poister has recently
amusing comedy. A girl, who has Lutkin was dean of music at been honored by request programs
married a prince and gone to Rome, Northwestern University for 43 before the National Association of
studied piano with Joseph Themine,
returns to her Indiana home town years, and was one of the leading Organists and the American Guild
organ with Wilhelm Middleschulte,
as a widowed princess. The entire organists of the nation. This memo- of Organists. On Dec. 10 he gave
and theory with Leo Sowerby and
town is excited and wrought up riam was as follows:
the premier performance of an Arthur Olaf Anderson. For two
about the occasion, and plan an Chorale Prelude—"Mit Fried und
original composition for the organ, years he studied organ, improvisaelaborate r e c e p t i o n . What hapFreud Ich Fahr Dahin"
Bach a choral symphony in D minor with
tion, composition and orchestration,
pens? That is something to look Chorale—"0 World I 'E'en Must
symphony orchestra, in the Memo- in Paris with Marcel Dupre, Proforward to.
Leave Thee"
Brahms rial chapel of the University of
The
Knight
of
Bethlehem"
.Lutkin Redlands, with high praise from fessor d'Orgue au Conservatoire
Rehearsals are being held conChapel Choir
de Paris. He has served as profestinually, and everyone is working
many western critics.
Goodhart
hard to make the play a success. "Adagio Espressirro"
A graduate of the American sor of organ at the University of
"Piece Heroique"
Franck Conservatory, Mr. Poister h a s
The cast of characters include:
Redlands since 1928.
"Sevenfold Amen"
Lutkin
Princess Dellatorre, Helen Johnson.
Chapel Choir
Seignior Maroni. Richard Evenhuis. "Lamentation"
Guilmont
o
Old Princess, Arloa Van Peursem.
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Hazel Boyd, Jean Herman.
Mrs. Boyd, Nella De Haan.
The first meeting of the New
Mrs. Perington, Beatrice Van ReuYear
was a very impressive one for
len.
the Student Volunteers. Doris RasMrs. Seaver, Lillian Sabo.
PAY COURT TO THE MEN
SQUAD TO ENTER MICHIGAN
mussen led the devotional period
Ruby Boyd, Iva Klerk.
AT DELIGHTFUL
DEBATING LEAGUE TOURNAAunt Meta Trimble, Edith Dres- which concluded with a group of
PARTY
MENT IN FEBRUARY
consecrated prayers. Miss Boyd, the
cher.
guest
speaker
of
the
afternoon,
reJoe Boyd, George Painter.
The Sorosis Society held a leap
Last Thursday Dr. Dimnent adlated the life story and achievement
Phil Lennox, James Tysse.
year party Wednesday evening at dressed the men's debating squad,
Milton D'Arcy, Harold De Windt. of the great German, Albert
the Knights of Pythias hall. DurJosephine, (a French maid), Ruth Schweitzer, who was theologian,
which now meets regularly on
philosopher, organist, doctor and ing the evening the leap year Thursdays from 4 to G, on the subGeerling.
theme was carried out. The promissionary.
Jennie, Eula Champion.
gram
was opened by the society ject of Capitalism. A great deal of
It seemed incredible that a man
Ada, Helen Pelon.
president.
Miss Edith Drescher. A interest in debating has been shown
with indescribable talent for the
clever
musical
skit was given by this year, and the men's squad
Besides the drama class play, organ, the final authority on Bach,
two more important events are should waive the musical metropolis Mss Arloa Van Peursem and Miss boast about eighteen members. Mr.
coming within the next two months. and sacrifice himself to be a doctor eanette Herman. Miss Dresher
Dwight Yntema has been kind
As a part of the Washington cele- to the sick and pagan inhabitants read a humorous paper entitled
Leap Year Lizzie." Popular songs enough to assist the men in regard
bration, Hope College will present of Africa.
were sung with Miss Esther Kos- to economic matters. Arthur Ter
a one-act play. The characters will
On return trips Schweitzer would
be taken from different societies. "barnstorm" Europe with lectures ter at the piano.
Keurst is the manager.
Mrs. Durfee spent several hours and recitals to collect funds to carry
Shuffle board, ping pong, lotto
A number of practice debates
while in Chicago securing material on his work in desolate South and other games were popular durare being arranged for. The one
for this event.
ing the evening.
Africa.
The senior play has also been
The couples receiving winning with Central State Teacher's ColIt was very difficult to transport
selected and will probably he given provision. The natives were preju- prizes were Miss Virginia Kooiker lege will probably take place at Mt.
some time in April.
diced because of former insults by and Henry Kruizenga, first, and Pleasant. There will also be cono
white folk. But through prayer and Mss Grace Hudson and Roger Vos- tests with Ferris Institute and the
patience—not to overlook the small kuil, second. A delightful lunch Alma Freshmen. In early February
pedal piano—he won the hearts of was served.
the squad will enter the Michigan
Coach Hinga and Mrs. Hinga
the Africans to himself for healing,
Debating League tournament to be
and won their souls for Christ for were the guests of the evening.
o
held at Albion College. This tournacleansing.
MRS. FENTON TO CONDUCT
"Your talents may be few,
ment is a new development this
VOCAL CONTEST
But the challenge comes to you
year which has been devised to save
CONTEST
IN
CONNECTION
Lo use them all—for Him."
both money and time.
On
Thursday
afternoon
at
4
W ITH BICENTENNIAL CELEo'clock, an audition will be held for
BRATION OF HIS BIRTH
o
PRIMROSE PATH
senior girls of Holland High school. RITTERS ENTERTAIN BAND
In the nation-wide program of
This audition will be conducted by
Did yer notice that Mrs. 'Iggins
tribute to Washington commemoMrs. Fenton, who is giving a scholProfessor and Mrs. Ritter very
rating the bicentennial anniversary 'as got a black heye?"
arship of a year's tuition in the graciously entertained the members
of his birth, Hope College will take
"Yus, an' I say it ain't respec- vocal department to some senior
of the band after the regular band
a part. During the week of Febtable—with 'er 'usband not out of girl in Holland High.
practice
Monday, January 11. Helen
ruary 22, the college will observe
This scholarship is similar to the Johnson, Gertrude Hollemon and
jail
for
another
week
yet."—Everyseveral events in honor of George
one which Mr. Snow has given for Jeanette Herman offered vocal seWashington, chief among which body's Weekly.
the last two years in the organ de- lections which were appreciated by
will be an oratorical contest known
partment and which has proved those present.
as the J . Ackerman Coles Founda- New York jewelry concern.
very successful.
The band has made admirable
tion.
The bust is bestowed upon the
o—1
progress
under the leadership of its
Patriotic orations will be deliv- orator at Commencement in June.
Helen Van Ess *21 is coming in president, John Muilenburg, and di
ered in the chapel some evening
Up to the present date five stu- direct contact with the depression
rector. Professor Ritter. Some new
during the week of Washington's dents have signed up with Dr. Nythese days. Her employer, the pres- instruments have been purchased
birthday. To the winner will be kerk, who is to coach the speakers.
ident of the New Yorjc State Bank as well as some new music.
presented a life-sized bronze bust Among them are two freshmen and
in Albany, N. Y., is a member of
of Washington, modeled after the two girls. One- may sign up with the president's committee on unemThe Eastern N. Y. Hope Alumni
work of Houdon. The prize is pur* the Dean of Men any time before ployment, and Miss Van Ess is
Chapter enjoyed a dinner as part
chased frohi Tiffany, the famous January 16.
working with his problems.
of the New Year's activities.

Vesper Service
Honors Memory
of D r . L u t k i n

Sorosis Makes
Debaters Hear
Use of Leap
„ Dr.Dimnent
Year Rights
On Capitalism

Bronze Bust Of
Washington Is
Oratory Prize

J*

N amber

.-I..
/

it is hoped that he will soon be able
to take up his duties again.
o-

Women Debaters
Open Schedule
Against W.S.T.C.

"SKIDDING" BY AURANIA
ROUVEROL IS THE
SELECTION

Presentation in April

Play Enjoyed Brilliant Run On
Broadway and Promises Delightful Entertainment
The affirmative team of the Women's debate squad of Hope ColThe Senior Class play committee,
lege this year is composed of Edith
after reading not less • than forty
Cunnigan, Beatrice Visser and Louplays, has unanimously selected
ise Keift with Lucy Raider alter"Skidding," a three act comedy by
nating. The speakers of the negaAurania Rouverol, as the play to
tive team are Evelyn Wlerda, Edna
be presented by the Senior Class
Helmbolt and Nella De Haan with
sometime in April.
Marian Wray alternating. These
"Skidding" is a clever comedy
members have been working on
with much dramatic momentum. Its
material relative to the national derun on Broadway was successful
bate question: "Resolved, that the
and brilliant, starring Marguerite
United States should offer to parChurchill as Marian Hardy, the
ticipate in the cancellation of interyoung girl who . . . . Well, you had
governmental World War debts in)etter come and see for yourself!
cluding reparations."
There are five feminine roles and
Our affirmative team met the
five masculine roles waiting to be
negative team of Western State
interpreted by some of the campus
Teachers' College Saturday, Janyoung thespians.
uary 9 at Hope in the first pracAnnouncement of try-outs will be
tice debate of the season.
in the near future.
The debate schedule for the year
o
stands:
Jan. 15 — Hope meets Albion College at Kalamazoo in a practice
debate.
Jan. 26 — Hope's affirmative team
meets Kalamazoo College here.
Jan. 29 — Hope's negative team
meets Western State Teachers' NSPIRED AT QUADRENNIAL
College at Kalamazoo.
IN BUFFALO DURING
Feb. 12 — Hope's negative team
VACATION
meets M i c h i g a n State College
here.
"The Living Christ in the Wprld
Feb. 12 — Hope's affirmative team of Today" was the theme upon
meets Battle Creek College at which three thousand college stuBattle Creek.
(ents from institutions in the
o
nited States and Canada centered
their thoughts at the Quadrennial
KNICKS, EMERSON IAN S,
Convention of Student Volunteers
AND HOPE HIGH WIN IN
INTER-FRAT ROUND leld at Buffalo, N.Y., from December 30th to January 3rd.
Four Hope students as well as
Monday night the inter-fraternity league got under way when several alumni attended, and have
the Knickerbockers defeated the come back more strongly convinced
Emersonians, the Cosmos took than ever that they have linked up
down the Fraters and the Hope their lives with the most creative
High team won from the Addisons. cause in the world and one which
The Knicks displayed a flashy chaHenges their highest powers and
brand of ball during the first half devotion-

Volunteers To
Bring Report
On Convention

of their game and piled up a lead
which the Emersonians could not
pvercome. During the last period
the losers hit the loop more consistently and the game developed
into a real fight and proved to be
highly interesting during this period. The final score was 27 to 9.
The Cosmos tpok a hard-fought
game from the Fraternal team.
Both teams played a tight defensive game and the final score was
only 13 to 9. Steffens for the winners was the outstanding man on
the floor.
In the final game of the evening
Coach Norlin's High School team
defeated the Addisons by the score
of 21 to 16. This proved to be the
most exciting game of the evening.
Standings
- Won Lost Pet.
Knicks
.....1
0
1.000
Cosmos
1
0
1.000
Hope High
.....1
0
1.000
Addisons
_...0
1
.000
Emersonians
0
1
.000
Fraters :
0
1 . .000
o

During the holidays Professor
Ritter attended the Modern Language Association of America that
met at Madison at the University
of Wisconsin. This group of English and Modern Language College teachers composed of delegates from our own country and
many foreign countries, discussed
problems of interest and of bene-

One could not help but sense in
t i i s great mingling of Americans,
Canadians, Chinese, Japanese, Arabs, Hindus, Africans, and others,
the atmosphere of international and
interracial brotherhood, created by
the oneness of purpose, making
Christ known to the world, and the
desire to reveal Him both in personal and international relationships.
The emphasis was on a re-evaluation of missions in view of the
international consciousness which is
developing. Nations are being bom
and reborn, and Christian missions
have been a force in their awakening, but now, as one of the speakers
said, -Christian missions lack a
steering gear adequate to the swiftmoving enterprise." We deny by
our national, political, industrial
and racial attitudes what we seek
to preach by our personal lives. We
have somehow departmentalized
life so that our Christianity is limited to one compartment instead of
permeating every phase of it. The
crying need is for a new vision of
the cross of Christ and interpretation of its meaning not only in individual relationships, but in international relationships.
Great movements center around
great personalities. Christ said,
"And I, if I be lifted up, will draw
all men unto me."
The returned delegates will give
their reports of the Conference at
(Continued on Page 4)
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STAFF
lvan
Editor
Jok" 8 0 1 1
Assistant Editor.;...
—L
Heten Pelon
Head Reporter
r.
Joan WaWoord
Sports
Herbert Marsjlje, Preston -Van Kolken
William Austin
Humor
.c
Ella Roggen
Alumni Editor
^
—
Bernice
Mollema
Sororities
—
..Mark Brouwer
Fraternities
.Vivian
Behrman
Campus
Reporters: Marie Verduin, Jean Busman, Edith De Young, Christian
WaWoord, Lois De Pree, Alma Plaake, Martha Vanden Berg, Ethel
Leestma, Lillian Sabo, Sherwood Price, Margaret Rottschaefer,
Beatrice Visser, Frank Visscher, Hilda Lanting, Gertrude Holleman,
Marian Working.

S l u m m
HOPE GRADUATE IS HAILED AS
PROMISING POET BY MASTERS

of Hudson High school, Mr. Engel
Philip A. Engel, a graduate of claims no c h i l d h o o d talent and
Hope College in the class of 1931, makes no pretensions to a birthhas recently received gratifying rec- right of talent.
ognition of his poetic powers in one
Curiously enough it was his reof the Albany, New York, news- sentment, expressed in poetic mepapers. Mr. Engel is now living at ter, against being obliged to fashhis home in West Ghent, a small ion a poem for English classwork
rural community near the State that formed the material for his
BUSINESS STAFF
Capitol. While a student here, EnBusiness Manager
-Melvin F. Dole gel gained the a p p r e c i a t i o n of first poem. That was written during
his Junior year in Hudson High
Assistants: Vivian Behrman, Edith De Young, Margaret Rens,
many with his poetry which ap- school.
Harold RingenoldusJohn Chamberlain.
peared in college publications. It
Thereafter, however, he devoted
Circulation Mansger
Mayford Ross will be remembered that he conAssistant
William Heym. tributed for the 1929 Milestone. considerable time to writing. Entering Hope College at Holland,
Other works appeared in the "An- Michigan, following his graduation
chor" and in "Pegasus' Pony," lit- from High school in 1924, Mr. Enerary booklet.
gel majored in Literature and EnMr. Engel has the friendship of glish, contributing occasionally to
several outstanding American poets school publicfationes.
and literary masters. Among them
His "Sand Dunes of Lake Michare Edna St. Vincent Millay, Joseph igan" was published there last year
Auslander, Arthur Davison Ficke, and is vividly descriptive of the
and William Lyon Phelps, whose rugged Michigan shore-line.
expression of appreciation of Engel's work occasioned the news- "Rugged Dunes,"
paper article which we reprint be- Fronting the waves with their car» a y »
ii m i
low;
go of polished sticks and slumThe roll and sweep of West
ber tunes,
The Anchor wishes to extend, on behalf of itself and Hope Ghent farm lands is nurturing the Skirting the tremulous blue of the
College, deepest sympathy to Albion College in the untimely developing genius of a native poet,
lake,
whose
work
has
already
earned
for
Bright
when bloodroots and fawn
death by accident of two of their senior men, Mr. Gerald H.
him
the
approval
and
sincere
enlilies
wake,
Lyon, and Charles C. Morse. The young men, prominent in
couragement of several masters of A warmth and grace reveal to me
college activities, were drowned on New Year's Day when the Muse.
Your luminous identity."
their car was forced from th^ road near Kokomo, Indiana,
He is Phillip A. Engel, whose
into a creek. Wallace Cameron, another student, escaped twenty-five years have been passed, "Each tiny stream of sand.
except for his collegiate period, in An hourglass at the wind's comdeath.
mand,
the West Ghent section which now
Feeds
your beauty with a shy
creeps constantly into his poems.
HUSH!
caress,
For whatever the subject upon
which his facile pen may hover, one Pours me your sandy loveliness."
Aside from the question of the desirability of the situamay read therein a love of *he
tion, we are conscious of the fact that more work is accom- sturdier nature that only close Several of Mr. Engel's poems
have been p u b l i s h e d in various
plished by the student in the last two weeks of the semester association with the land and its verse magazines. His efforts have
than in any previous six weeks period. Term papers, re- products can have given the au- brought him the encouragement of
editors and such noted artists as
ports, outside reading, and make-up work are turned out thor.
In none of Mr. Engel's many Edna St. Vincent Millay, Joseph
with an earnestness and determination that is likely to surefforts is this l o v e of n a t u r a l
prise instructors. In view of this condition we would urge beauty more apparent than in the Auslander, of New York; Arthur
Davison Ficke, of Harlemville, and
that social and outside activity be cut down to a minimum lines of his "Wild Flower Garden." William Lyon Phelps, Yale profesduring these busy days in order to allow the student body
"On this hill place no flower would sor and America's outstanding critan uninterrupted working schedule. The various organizaic of literature.
stray.
Mr. Engel concentrates mostly on
tions on the campus should recognize the undesirability of Here, plants were coaxed from field
lyrical
poetry but has written some
and seed
special activities which will break the continuity of the stunarrative
verse, sketches with a
dent's disposition for study at this time. Let us not divert In answer to the color need
local
background.
Of these rocks beautiful with dethe energy of this fruitful period into unrelated and less imRecently he has collected and
cay.
prepared
a group of ancient ballads
portant channels.
native to this section, which will
"Here is the meadowsweet, and
appear in Roland Palmer Gray's
yarrow
Balm with her hummingbird flow- book, "Ballads of New York State,"
soon to be published.
ers,
The collection includes songs that
The pitcher plants half brimmed by
have
been sung for centuries as
showers,
localisms
but which never reached
And water clump with leafy arrow.
a printed page. They are being
gathered in book form for the first
"Here, wildings march in bright
time as a means of preservation.
revue —
In cooperating with Mr. Gray,
With spring hepatica first in place
his
former instructo** at Hope ColAnd charm until asters have flung
lege,
Mr. Engel interviewed several
their grace
NAME O'HOWLS
Ind., and a Mr. COBB to a Miss Against the misty autumnal hue." of the older residents of the Ghent
Recent Pathfinder visitors in- WEBB at Detroit.—The Path- Against the misty autmunal hue." area. The ballads, which have been
passed to successive generations by
cluded Messrs. STRETCH and finder.
I Born in West Ghent twenty-five word of mouth, were sung for him
KETCHEM.
j years ago and attending the dis- and he has prepared them for pubAH MEN is a tailor at Hong- MUTTERED COMENCEMENT trict school there until his entrance lication.
' i
CHORUS
kong, China. *
Miss Irene SHAPELY won a Third
person singular, present
sexes,^ in 8,000 A. D., says Dean the theater in every form, is watchbeauty contest at Detroit.
tense;
The graduation class at an East Lacrimae rerum . . . home sapiens! Inge, "cheap, becoming and scanty, ing for the billing of "The MelanParsonfield, Me., school is com- Hand him his diploma! Watch him will enable beauty to be recognized choly Dane," because if there's
in the body and limbs as well as one thing she dotes on it's dog picposed of two WEEKS and two
fill a gap!
DAYS.
Nil nisi bonum . . . verbum to a sap. in the face." Boy, page Flo Zeig- tures.—Philadelphia Enquirer.
—
o
feld and Earl Carroll. And, by the
Ferdinand GRIP is the dancing
partner of Edna Wallace HOP- Hie, haec, hoc . . . he thinks lie's way, why do they call him the
Big Real EeUt« Deal
Gloomy Dean?—Springfield Union.
PER.
The United States took posses
through with books;
o
slon of the Louisiana territory De
The BRATT control system is Fiat iustitia . . . fiat lux . . .
cember 20,1808. President Thomas
SPELLED WRONG AGAIN
Sweden's method of controlling Fiat his commencement; dona graJefferson bought this land from NaOVERFLOW AT CROTON
drinking among juveniles.
dumhuic;
poleon I, emperor of France, for
DAM PRETTY SIGHT 115,000,000. This purchase doubled
A. LONGSHORE is a member of Hand him his diploma . . . semper
the area Of the United States.
the coast guard along Florida's
—Peekskil Union headline.
sic.
i o—
shore.
'
You said it!—New York Herald
—Dexter Bar in New York HerLost Imdnslrial Art
HAWK vs. PIDGEON were inald Tribune.
Tribune. .
The
use
of dlorlte for carved
o
—o
volved in a damage suit a t Muncie,
statues
Is
a
lost industrial a r t
DEANS GET THAT WAY AS
CAN SHE WAIT FOR
Ind.
Many extant examples of Egyptian
THEY GROW OLDER
DOG DAYS?
Odd marriages: Ella LAMB to
statues Illustrate the use of thli>
Charles SHEARER at Bridgeport,
"The rational costume for both
Stupid Stella, who is strong for method.
/;r • • * l i L
•
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1 lease hurry, Doctor,
The childish cry that grips Mother's heart
. . . the family suddenly a w a k e n e d . . . baby is'
ill. Quick, the telephone... "Doctor, please
come at once"... and medical aid is on the way.
In such emergencies . . . when aid must be
summoned immediately.. .your telephone is
Priceless Protection. It guards your home,
the lives of yourself and loved ones, 24 hours
a day. It is ever ready to summon instant aid
in case of fire, sickness or other emergency.
Ftw t/iings give so much useful service
at such tow cost as the telephone

/

The Realization
of an Ideal
Women, today, lead interesting, strenuous lives!
i h e r e are so many places to go . . , so many things to
do. But even with this activity^ there is one thing that
still stands out above all others: Making the home
been before.

moTe

than it has ever

Furniture with just the right touch of smartness.
18 a m o d l o f
f
modern utility. A bath1
room that draws exclamations of delight. And,of course,

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE
thraughemt the houw, so that, wherever you turn a hot
water faucet, a lively .treara gushe. fortk.
Don't he contented with antiquated methods of
h a t i n g water. Don't .ppit the cheerftilne* a n d w i S
£ l r P r " I r n * 1 J v i t h « furnace coil for h e S f a *
water. Phone for full
particulars.
"
™

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Your Servant Day and Night

-

Alethea—A new Year's program
was presented before the Aletheans
on Friday evening. Devotions were
led by Harriet B o o t . The president,
Helen Barre, conducted the business meeting.

Holle and Ringing lead by Pledges
Van Oss and Ver Hey, the program
was begun. Delphi was privileged
to be entertained by several guest
artists. The iirst number was by
Margaret Van Vyven who sang several negro songs, accompanied by
the banjo. Then the guest artists
were introduced, the first to appear
was Louisa Tedrozzini who was impersonated by Delphian Paalman.
Then Vladimir Horowitz, in the
form of Delphian Champion played
for us. Jenny Lind was renovated
for the time being by Delphian
Hollebrands. Fritz Kreisler, represented by Delphian Jackson furnished the last number in his own
inimitable style.
After the program the usual business was carried on and the meet-

, There were ^welve numbers on
the program representing the
twelve months. January—"Resolutions," by A. Van Zee; February—
"Broken Hearts," a sailor skit with
A. Schuppert as the sailor girl and
A. Mc Gilvra her sailor lover;
March—a Grand March in which all
took part; April—a review of "As
, You Like I t " given by A. Marsilje;
May—a contest in which all ing adjourned by singing the Delphi
guessed the names of May flowers; songs.
*
*
»
June-—"Pages of Hope" a paper on
Sibylline—The New Year's meetreminiscences by A. Vandenberg;
ing
of the Sibyllines was held in
July—a speech on 1932 Patriotism
the
Sib room Friday night. The
as seen through the eyes of A. Ella
president,
Sibyl Mary Harper, preBoschker; August—a beach skit
sided,
•
and
Sibyl Lois Ketel led
with A. Mollema, A. Kaper, A.
devotions.
The
program was misKole, and A. Roggen as "Beach
cellaneous
and
consisted
of singing,
Nuts;" September—in which all
went back to their books by taking talking, and the playing of various
part in arithmetic and geography games. The society was also very
contests with A. Mc Gilvra as in- pleased to receive a " t r e a t " from
structor; October—"Columbus," a one of their former members who is
poem given by A. Matsunobu; No- now attending another school. Hope
vember—Dates as refreshments; Van Landegand, who became enand December—each related the gaged this vacation, was the person
most interesting incident that took who treated the society.
place during Christmas vacation. *
*

*

•

Delphi—A regular meeting of the
Delphi society was held on Friday
at 7:30 P. M. in the Delphi room.
After the devotions by Delphian COSMOPOLITAN

For Your Marcels, Permanents and Finger Waves
See t h e

Puritan BeautyShoppe
K r a k e r Hotel Bldg.
P h o n e 2956

Central Market
Get Your Eats at

The Cosmos Hall resounded once
more Friday nite as the Cosmopolitans met for a regular meeting.
Friesema tried to get some harmony out of the boys while Groetsema played the piano. The new
president, Roger Voskuil, then
gave his inaugural. Earl Kropscott read a paper on the "Pros and
Cons of College Football." Luidens played several piano solos. To
complete the meeting Lindsay
practiced some of his readings,
which, despite his lapses of memory, were quite good.
The basketball team got off to
a good start, scoring a surprising
victory over the Fraternals. That
was mostly due to Len Steffens,
who was pretty hot on his shots.
Several new members joined the
Order of the Bath last week. The
list is quite long by now.
•

Molenaar & De Goede
M e a t a n d Groceries
8th Street
1

Cornelius Huizenga
COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Friendly,
Courteous,
Efficient
Service

331 College Ave. •

•

•

Fraternal—All Fraters, who were
able, attended the annual Fraternal
Mid-Winter Stag on the evening of
Dec. 29, 1931 at the Warm Friend
Tavern. After enjoying the hospitality of the Tavern an interesting program was listened to. Frater
Henry Geerlings, chairman, turned
the meeting over to toastmaster,
Frater Dr. Wynand Wichers.
The following program was rendered:
"An Address"—
Frater Ernest Brooks
"The Man of the Minute"—
F r a t e r George Damson
"Vocal Selections"—
Frater Paul Nettinga
"F. S* Spirit, an Ideal"—
Frater Howard Schade
"Violin Music"—
Frater Rudolph Nichols
F r a t e r Charles Van Dommelen
accompanied.
The Fraters adjourned to the

t l O P E COLLEGE ANCHOR

Fraternal House.
• • •
A host of merry Fraters again
convened on the evening of Jan,
7, 1932 to enjoy the first meeting
of the new year.
F r a t e r chorister, Jack Plewes,
attempted to lead chorus singing,
1600.00 IN PRIZES FOR T H E
but finally was satisfied with solos.
BEST COLLEGIATE CONF r a t e r ex-president, Carl Walwoord, delivered an excellent
TRIBUTIONS
exaugeral.
The inaugeral, which contained a
Realizing the hunger of humanwell organized constructive pro- ity for peace; knowing of the waste
gram, was given by Frater presi- of capital, resources, genius am
dent, Howard Shade.
life on war and preparations for
Solos by Frater James Nettinga war; and looking to the younger
conjured up dreams of moonlight, generation in the colleges and uniet. al.
versities to develop international
Frater Don Vanden Belts remin- fellowship by means of which the
iscences of life in Chicago as seen future Society of Nations may
on a sociology trip surprised the work peacefully for the advanceFraters. Ain't life grand!
ment of all the people of the earth:
A critics report by Frater Bill
The New History Society offers
Wichers was the finishing touch.
three prizes for papers to be writThe meeting adjourned with the ten by the undergraduates and
New Frater song.
students of the colleges and uni-

World Peace Is
Subject of New
Essay Contest

*

*

•

Knickerbocker — The Knickerbocker Society elected its officers
for the spring term at the last
meeting before the vacation, Roy
Mooi to be president; Dick Niessink, vice-president; and'Herb Marsilje, secretary; while the honorable
position of janitor is to be filled by
Pete Boter, assisted by Bob Dorian.
The officers have announced that in
the near future they will treat the
society to a Pancake Picnic at the
House, followed by a meeting of
entirely humorous numbers. Loud
lamentations were heard from the
new janitor and his assistant when
they were told that they were considered as officers and would have
to »hare in the treat.
o
—
Justice

We can drive a stone upward
for a moment Into the air. yet it Is
true that all stones will forever
fall; ami whatever Instances can
he quoted of unpunished theft, or
a lie which somebody credited, jus
tlce must prevail, and It Is the privilege of truth to make Itself be
lieved.—Emerson.

Quality S h o t Repairing.

T h a t ' s Our • u t l n e s s

"DICK*' T h e Shoe Doctor

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 9313 .

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
iV0 Call For and Deliver

13 E. 8th St.

Gruen, Bulova and Elgin batches at
BELLES JEWELRY STORE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

'

iiijiluuinuiiiiil

Attend Our Annual

January Clearance

versities of the United States on
the subject of "How Can the Coleges Promote World Peace?"
First Prize—Three hundred dolars.

1000 Exclusive Fashions in

Second Prize—Two hundred dolars.
Third Prize—One hundred dolars.

Coats, Dresses, Furs

Conditions
1. Submission of Manuscripts:
From January 5th until midnight, April 5th, 1932.
2. Papers not to contain more
than 1200 words.

Now Selling at i to i Less

3. Papers to be original manuscripts, not having been read
before any societies or published in any newspapers, magazines or books.

h f

n e

4. The papers to be judged according to the vision of the
writers and the feasibility of
the plans.

rr/\ s h i
Holland, Mich.

5. The contest to be open to un:::::::
dergraduates and students —
men and women—from the
colfeges and universities of the
-OrUnited States.
Not the Right Way
6. No student or undergraduate
I never wait until the first o'
should submit more than one
the year to make good resolutions
paper.
I make them every morning. AIM!
by January I sometimes almost 7. The prizes will be awarded by
hope I have made a little progress
a committee composed of Mr.
Hut I am never able to accomplish
Devere Allen, Associate Editor
anything by promising to quit all
of the Nation; Dr. John Dewey,
my bad habits at once.—E. W
26 W e s t 8th S t . '
'
,
Columbia University; Mr. WilHowe's Monthly.
liam Floyd, editor of the Aro
bitrator; Mr. James G. McQuail Need Protection
Donald,
chairman of Foreign
Quail cease to Increase In num
her after a time, even when not
Policy Association; Mr. Kirby
molested.
Probably for lack of
Page, editor of World Tomorcover and food. After a territory
row; Mr. Tucker P. Smith, sechas Its full population of quail the
retary of the Committee on
birds do not increase In number
unless man, by planting food and
Militarism in Education; Rabbi
cover, makes more covey ranges.
Stephen S. Wise, Free Synagogue.
Forever and a Day
8. Announcement of the prize
and its foundation likewise, are found in the habit of perAlchemist—This Elixir of Life Is
winners to be made on May
absolutely guaranteed to enable you
sistent,
systematic thrift.
23, 1932.
to livfc forever, but 1 have a better
9. The prize winning manuscripts A savings account with the Holland City State Bank will
brand at 00 groats a bottle.
to be published in the New help you to form it in the easiest and surest way, v
Historian first and also in any
Supreme Victory
other
publications that the Always we aim to make your account here of maximum
A more glorious victory cannot
value to you.
be gained over another than this,
New History Society may deem
that when Injury began on his part,
advisable.
HfflWfPMmn:
the kindness should begin on ours
10. Manuscripts should be marked
—John Tillotson.
"Prize Competition."
They
should be typewritten, doublespaced, one side of page only
being used, and the name and
address of the author appear' ing on the title page and on
the upper comer of each succeeding page.
11. The manuscripts will not be
returned unless such is the
• 0 Eiifravod Sieeti
special desire of the writer. In
75 Envelop*.
such cases, the manuscripts
should be accompanied by self
addressed envelopes.
STATIONERy
Manuscripts to be addressed to
The New History Society,
World Peace Committee, 182
$ 3 » 5
East 65th Street, New York,
N. Y. Any f u r t h e r information
PERSONAL
will be readily supplied.
STEEL DIE
o
:
Primitive Hoetelries
Values up to $ 7 . 5 0
The-Romans are credited with
having invented "hotels," which
StUet your own daiign
were first known In Italy as "Osterla." They were slovenly places,
HOLLAND
without host, cook, waiters or beds
In fact, all they gave the traveler
CITY N E W S
was shelter from the weather. He
had to bring his own bedding and
food and do his own cooking.

Morses' or Gilberts'
Chocolates

Hollands Finest Ice Cream Parlor

A. P. FABIANO

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

The Secret of Wealth—^

Amazing Offer

monogrammeo

EHS

"""

FREE

, CHRISTMAS
5AV

m

Christmas Savings Club
For 1932 Now Open

FIRST STATE BANK

Holland,

y.
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Varsity Drops
Opening Game
To Olivet, 36-27
EXCELLENT BRAND OF BALL
DISPLAYED BY BOTH
TEAMS
Last Friday evening, Hope took
a defeat at the hands of Olivet in
the season's- M. I. A. A. opener.
The final score was 36-27.
Hope jumped Into an early lead
and scored 9 points in the first 6
minutes. However, the Olivet quint,
led by Milanki, went on a scoring
spree during the latter part of the
first half and at the sound of the
gun, the count stood at 26-14 in
favor of Olivet.
After the intermission, the Hope
offense again began clicking and
while Olivet collected 2 points, the
Dutchmen piled up 11 to make it
26-28. However, the Sprandle-men
had their inning during the closing
minutes, when they outscored Hope
8-2 making the final score 36-27.
For Hope, Dalman made 12
points and Nykerk was responsible
for 7, while Spoelstra played an
exceptionally fine defensive game.
Milanki and Kane did most of the
scoring for Olivet. The former having 15 and the latter 10 points.
Lineup and summary:
Hope College (27)
FG F TP
H. Dalman, F
5
2 12
Nykerk, F
2
3
7
Spoelstra, C
1
1
3
Japinga, G
2
1
6
Visscher, G
0
0
0
7
F
1
2
0
0
0
1

27
TP
15

16
4
Referee: Black, Kalamazoo.
Umpire: Fluegal, Chicago.

36

10
FG
7
4
1
0
2
2

Olivet College (36)
Milanki, F
Kane, F
Parsons, C
Park, C
Arthurs. G
Halvery, G

tience of a martyr.
CHIMES FAIL
1
"Why—er—" j stammered the
CO-ED SONGBIRD
guilty one, "it's—uh—just five—
"—Galloping, galloping, gallop- the chimes just rang!"
ing, galloping—" chanted the Glee .."My watch says half past five,
Club. Tl)ere came a sound of rush- exactly, my dear,"" replied the coning feet and in puffed a f a i r young ductor severely. ,
maiden to stand transfixed before
And then they broke the news
some twenty odd pairs of reproach- gently to the blushing culprit. 'The
ful eyes. With a blank smile she chimes have been a half hour slow
slipped apologetically to her place all day!"
on the platform.
Won't some beneficient organization
kindly present the poor
"And where have you been?"
queried the conductor with the pa- Gleester with a watch?

10

Hope
Versus

DEFEAT CALVIN AND
JUNIOR COLEGE; THEN
BOW TO W. S. T, C.

Albion
In the First Home Conference
Game

Friday Night
- A t -

The Armory
Fast Preliminary.

0
4
5

BE OUT!

Stationery

Class Book
Paper

Annual

Drama Class Play
3 Act Comedy
"Once there was a Princess"
-By-

46-48 W. 8th Street
Telephone 3992

Juliet Wilbur Tompkins

BnntiW'wimiHinMa

February 4 and 5
Jos. Borgman, Manager

Uproarious Comedy

Phone 5442

MODEL LADNDRY

TALK IT UP!

"The Soft Water
Lanndry"
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
Holland,

Michigan

COMPLETE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 15—Albion at Holland
January 22—Alma at Holland

Kuite's Economy
Grocery and Meat
Market

"Sfw r* • ' W
T. ' rl •t'V Yt ; , •

Holland's Up-To-Date
Food Shop
Phone 2847

12 W. 8th St.

50 cents and up at

THE LACEY STUDIO
Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
D. J. Du Saar

v

10 East Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing

Framing and Gifts

During the Christmas vacation
the Hope basketeers played three
games. Two of these were victories, the third was a loss. Hope
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes. Hot Chocolate,
defeated her old rival, Calvin, by
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates
the score of 25 to 15. Junior ColOPPOSITE TAVERN
lege of Grand Rapids was also defeated. The final score of that
game was 27 to 14. On January
4 the Orange and Blue five went sai-DUHniriUHraHiHiiii-iiini-aniiniiii-iiis™
to Kalamazoo Normal, where she
QUALITY
SERVICE
was drubbed by the score of 56 to
12. Kazoo Normal boasts one of
the best teams in the Middle West
and it was no disgrace to go down
to defeat before such an opponent.
Only a week previous Kazoo had
defeated the University of Chicago.
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
In the Calvin and Junior College games Hope displayed a fine
Phone 5470
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
brand of ball. Her air-tight defense
was excellent. The offense worked
smoothly and really looked flashy.
Real promise was shown in these
pre-M. I. A. A. games, and Coach iHiniHiiHiiiiHHiHmhTHinaHanMMsnmginHinuiiiuiiimiii
Hinga expects to have a winning
combination very soon.

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

ARCTIC

Students Take Notice

DO YOU KNOW?

IEiaEL ;T^SHSEn:?L runiHBEaB^^m

School and College Printing

The Milestone

Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now

:

Holland Printing Co.

GLOSSY PRINTS FOR

ICE CREAM

That's Certain

!

Friday evening at the Armory,
the Hope tossers take on Albion in
the first home conference game.
; The Albion quintet is an entirely
veteran aggregation this year and
shoyld furnish stiff competition. In
fact last week they held a very
strong Hillsdale team to a 26-80
victory.
Their big star is a forward named
Risely, who scored 16 points against
Hillsdale.

Hope Wins Two
Games, Drops
One in Series

2

Everything, some scientists say
is energy. Which means, of course,
that everything has to meet with
opposition.—Atchison Globe.

HOPE VS. ALBION FRIDAY

Question*—SI
1—Which Is the loftiest peak In
North America?
2—What was the name of
Dewey's ship In Manila b a j ?
3—Who la called the "Father of
Medicine"?
4—How much does It cost the average golfer per year for the
sport?
5—How long have Yale and Harvard crews been meeting?
6—Who composed an Immortal
opera based upon the lives of poor
actor folks?
7—Which are the two largest of
the Philippine Islands?
8—Who founded the New York
Herald?
9—How many senators are there
In the United States senate?
10—What Is the diameter of the
sun?

Answers—SI
1—Mount McKlnley, In Alaska^
2—Olympla.
3—Hippocrates.
4—$500.
&—Seventy years.
6—Leoncavallo; his opera, T
Pagllaccl."
7—Luzon and Mindanao.
8—James Gordon Bennett
9—Ninety-six.
. 10—866,400 miles.

$1.00
All goods called for and delivered.

Phone 2465

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
College and 6th St.

^rnnHEEnmaHE^^OTiEHESEEH^msiHnEnEnniE^^SmHHBnEimE

Buy Your Drugs and Toilet Goods
—AT—

The Model Drug Store
Our stock is complete
33-35 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

Special Dinner

VOLUNTEERS TO
BRING REPORT
ON CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)
the Student Volunteer meeting next
Friday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock,
and extend an invitation to the entire student body to share with
them the inspiration which they derived from the Quadrennial

COZY INN i
Short Orders—Fountain Service

January 28—Hillsdale at Holland
February

9—Hope at Albion

February 12—Kalamazoo at Holland
February IS—Hope at Hillsdale
February 24—Hope a t Kalamazoo
February 26—Hope at Calvin
March 1—Western State at Holland
March 4—Olivet at Holland
March 8—Hope at Alma

For Ckapped Hands
Use

Mad Gap Hand LotioD

B. H. WILLIAMS

JEWELER
Jewelry Repairing
50 cent size now 29 cents Watch Repairing
24 East 8th St.
Wide Bros. Drag Stores

